Background: The rate of hospitalisations for seizures is five times higher in Indigenous Australians, perhaps due to greater severity of seizures and increased prevalence.
HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS FOR SEIZURE-LIKE EVENTS IN INDIGENOUS CHILDREN IN SOUTHWEST SYDNEY
Western Sydney University, Campbelltown, NSW, Australia Background: The rate of hospitalisations for seizures is five times higher in Indigenous Australians, perhaps due to greater severity of seizures and increased prevalence.
1,2 Sub-optimal use of anti-epileptic drugs (AED) has been reported in adults. 3 This study compares seizure types and hospitalisation rates in Indigenous (IC) and non-Indigenous (n-IC) children admitted to a large hospital in southwest Sydney over a 2-year period. Methods: Seizure-like events (SLE) were defined as paroxysmal, time-limited alterations in consciousness, behaviour, sensation or motor activity, of both neurological and non-neurological origins. A retrospective chart review was performed for all children (>28 days and <18 years) admitted from 2014 to 2015 to Campbelltown Hospital with SLE as identified by International Statistical Classification of Diseases (ICD-10-AM) coding. Following review of electronic case notes, coded diagnoses were reassigned into five seizure categories: epileptic (ES), probable epileptic (PS), febrile (FS), symptomatic (SS), and non-epileptic events (NEE). Analysis of demographics, history and physical features, investigations and management was performed. Indigenous status was in accordance with parental declaration.
Results: Of 533 admissions for SLE in 373 children, IC comprised 8.3% of admissions and 8.8% of individuals, despite representing 3.2% of the local population. 4 Causes of seizures included ES (50%), FS (20.5%), NEE (18.2%), PS (9.1%) and SS (2.3%). IC were more likely to have status epilepticus (SE) (OR 2.37; 95% CI 1.11-5.06), but were not prone to any particular seizure type (P = 0.86). The average length of stay for IC was not significantly greater (2.46 vs. 2.15 days, P = 0.29). Prior to admission, 41.5% of IC and 33% of n-IC children were receiving AED, however this difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.29). Although non-compliance was more commonly reported in IC (OR 4.80; 95% CI 1.61-14.35) and AED levels were more frequently investigated in IC (OR 3.78; 95% CI 1.42-10.08), there was no statistical association between subtherapeutic drug levels and Indigenous status (P = 0.88). IC were more likely to have a history of abnormal EEG results (76.9 vs. 24.4%, P = 0.00) but there was no association between Indigenous status and perinatal brain injury, developmental delay or autism (P > 0.05). IC were more likely to have psychiatric (OR 2.37; 95% CI 1.11-5.06) and behavioural comorbidities (OR 4.71; 95% CI 2.11-10.52).
Conclusions:
There is little data on admission rates for seizures in Indigenous children. In Campbelltown Hospital, their rate was disproportionately high. No particular seizure types were more prevalent but SE was two times more common in IC. AED compliance was often considered causative but drug levels did not substantiate this. Similar lengths of stay precluded admission for social reasons. Psychiatric and behavioural comorbidities were more prevalent. Western Sydney University, Campbelltown, NSW, Australia Background: Both febrile (FS) and symptomatic seizures (SS) occur in the context of a presumed normal brain. FS are benign occurrences triggered by high fever in young children. SS are provoked by factors such as trauma or intracranial infection, which transiently reduce the seizure threshold. This study analysed clinical features and outcome of children admitted with FS and SS to a large hospital in southwest Sydney over 2 years.
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Methods: A retrospective chart review was performed for children (>28 days and <18 years) admitted to Campbelltown Hospital from 2014 to 2015 with seizures as defined by International Statistical Classification of Diseases (ICD-10-AM) coding. Electronic case notes were reviewed and diagnoses reassigned according to International League Against Epilepsy definitions. Admissions for FS and SS were identified and data were analysed regarding demographics, history, clinical features, investigations and management. FS were classified into simple or complex (duration >15 min, presence of focal neurology, or recurrence within 24 h). After a mean follow-up of 17 (range 6-29) months, readmissions were reviewed and a final diagnosis was applied.
Results: There were 123 admissions for FS in 102 children and 15 admissions for SS in 12 individuals. These seizures accounted for 1.8% of all paediatric hospital admissions. Most individuals (94.7%) had complete immunisation.
Febrile seizures: This was the first seizure in 59.3%. Mean age was 2.3 years (range 4 months to 7.9 years). Cause of fever was otitis media or upper respiratory infection in 52% and unknown in 19.5%. Simple FS accounted for 78%. Most FS were generalised tonic clonic (GTC) (64.1%), lasted <5 min (70%) and resolved spontaneously (87.1%). Status epilepticus (SE) occurred in 10.6%. Mean admission duration was 1.75 days.
Symptomatic seizures: This was the first seizure in 80%. Mean age was 5 (range 1-17) years. SS were provoked by trauma (33%) and febrile gastroenteritis (26.7%), with
